
World AIDS Day, December 1:

"My AIDS test turned out positive"
The Brunswickan 7

M y name is Janet Conners. lumps on the back of my head. A 
few days later, I discovered 3 large 
lumps in each armpit and many 
pearl-sized lumps along my collar 
•bone. The next morning, I discov
ered a rather painful lump on my 
right thigh. I had been feeling tired, 
run-down and slightly ill for a cou
ple of weeks. My sister-in-law 
mentioned that she had had the 
‘flu’ and her glands had been swol
len and sore. I immediately de
cided that I had the flu and sort of 
forgot about the lumps. A few weeks 
later, I was due for my annual PAP 
test and during the visit to my doc
tor, I mentioned the ‘flu’ like symp
toms, the lumps, and the general 
fatigue. Since the lumps in my arm- 
pit were the largest and most pain
ful, an appointment was made with 
an internist, to look at the possibil
ity of breast cancer. I mentioned to 
my doctor, that as it had been a few 
months since my last AIDS test, I 
might as well have it done. My 
appointment with the internist was 
scheduled for about 4 weeks from 
that day. The appointment 
eventually cancelled. My AIDS test 
came back positive. On that sunny 
day in July, 1989, my life changed 
forever.

women except women develop available about positive 
AIDS sooner and die faster than As far as I know there are no clini- 
mem Well, I asked! ! ! cal research studies, nor had there

Through the years, I have come ever been, into HIV/AIDS in 
to appreciate our I D. doctor’s women. I have discussed my con- It is not always easy for me to ask
candor and honesty. With the ex- cents with my doctor and clinic for help, andI’m^ Zny Zle 

ception of many, many discussions nurses.lhaveparticipatedinaclini- would say the same abounhem
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diseases clinic staff, I have never live woman but as an HIV positive that issue. I need to feel that I 

really received any counselling. I person. I agreed to do this article, in still coping, however there 
don t even know what services are part, to raise awareness of HIV many times in my life now that I
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far ™[DS has h”1 successful so perhaps the answer to the mystery members offered to take care of the 
far. I have recei ved supportive care of AIDS lies in a woman's body, ordinary things such L demine 
and concern from those I have dis- but no one thought to look t ’ nMrh y gs suen as cleaning 
closed to. whether family, friends IhoM evevTa. of ”. , f. for r ' Picking up groceries,

or slrangers. (II is difficulty accept a ctZÏSulTto o,L\Z Everyone we know otors to spend
sympathy -1 dunk that as a society, hope to end this pandemic. Until a peopled amToregratefuldianyou 
w arenevenaughttoacceptsym. cureisfound.lbelieve education is knot Zu from

p diy - however I undersland peo- die only proven,ion. , am living bottom of my heart ïhé fem I

Sw^ofŒ S™ ” SafC' “ ".“ **£ retfuire from social workers is more 
sad news. ^ 1116 time has amved to stop specific and I think it is universal

being uncomfortable and afraid to for women or anyone trying to cope 
educate our children. As parents, with AIDS, whether infected or 
we need to stop confusing AIDS affected. My family (myself, my 
education with sex education. I be- husband ourson ournarent* n..r
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sion, to go public, was one of the about taking the 
most difficult decisions I have ever 
had to make. I continue to be frus
trated by the lack of information

I am a 36 year old mar 
ried woman and we 

have a 12 year old son. I have, at 
times, volunteered as a reading tu
tor for the Canadian Literacy Coun
cil, a Cub leader for 2 years, taught 
Sunday school, a Christian Educa
tion Director. I am a daughter, sis
ter, aunt, in-law and friend. I am 
also HIV positive.

My husband is a hemophiliac, 
who received infected blood prod
ucts and, although we practiced 
safer sex, I tested positive in 1989, 
after 2 years of marriage. We all 
struggle, from time to time, with 
life’s problems and stress, but mix 
a marriage and family life with 
HIV and AIDS infection and those 
problems and stress are added to by 
an unimaginable amount.

At the time my husband tested 
positive, I tested negative. We were 
told not to be too concerned be
cause the medical community was 
not seeing hemophiliacs develop
ing AIDS, nor were they passing 
the virus to their spouses. It was 
suggested that we practice safe sex 
(as it was then called) and simply 
get on with our lives. I was tested 
every 3 or 4 months. After about a
year and a half, it was suggested During my first Infectious Dis- 
that I only need be tested once a ease (the field of medicine that treats
year, because, if I hadn’tcontacted HIV/AIDS infection) clinic visit I
the virus by then I probably wasn’t asked our I D. doctor for a best
gong to and perhaps I was one of case/worst case scenario. He de- 
those people that were immune to 
the virus (we now know that no one 
is immune to the virus). A few 
months later, I discovered two

coming sexually active, however 
we must, at the very least, equip 
children with thé knowledge they 
need to save their lives.
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Whenever I was tested (and even 
now, with any required blood 
work), a number code is used in

I need practical child care solu- 
opportunity to tions, especially when my husband 

possibly save their lives. When my is in the hospital. I often need a 
was a baby and I would imag- somewhat unaffected person to just

me ^ thln8s 1 would teach him as sit and listen. Mostly, I don’t need
he grew, AIDS was not something advice or guidance, I just need
I thought about having to teach him 
•bout- I want our son to live and 
remain uninfected so we teach him 
life saving techniques, the

scribed the progression from HIV 
to AIDS and death, as it happens to 
a man. He said, unfortunately, not 
much was known about HIV in

son

ms someone to listen.v~ Well, I’ve been HIV positive for 
nearly three and a half years now 
and if nothing else, it has been a 

way we enroll him in swimming real learning and growing experi-
lessons or taught him to cross the ence. My life has become a series
street. I feel that young girls must of ups and downs. Some days, it
be taught that they have the ability seems there are more downs than
to avoid infection. They must learn ups; that simply makes the ups much
that, as they reach sexual maturity, more precious. I have learned more
they are valuable and they have the about medicine and medical care,
right and the need to demand pro- than I ever imagined I would have
tection from infection. We must to. I have met many wonderful,
teach our children that safer sexual new friends. Our struggle to deal
practices are not always safer. Con- with the effects of HIV/AIDS has
doms don’t always work; they oc- brought my husband and I closer
casionally break. With all the dis- than ever. I have reached
cussion of safer sex, we tend to
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a point
where I can look forward with hope-

forget the importance of birth con- ful anticipation to the rest of our 
trol. As children become sexually lives together. I have realized the
active at younger and younger ages, importance of telling family and
the educational needs of very young friends I love them. A new friend of
children becomes imperative. I be
lieve in teaching sexual responsi- 
bility and the benefits of not be
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Christmas Luncheons and Dinners will be 
served on the following dates and Locations :

MARSHALL D'AVARY
December 1, 1992 11:30 am

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

11:30 am - 2:00 pm 
4:30 pm - 7:30 pm

ALL RESIDENCE CAFETERIAS
December 10, 1992 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm

P
MIBB

mine referred to HIV/AIDS as, not 
a death sentence, but a wake up 
call. •- 1:30 pmillfiiili • The HIV virus does not iliscriminate against gender, race or age.

• The HIV virus is believed to cause AIDS. Being HIV positive does not mean that
you have AIDS however, eventually an HIV positive person will develop AIDS

• lne World Health Organization projects that by the year 2000 there will be 30 to
,™m°n Persons HIV Positive and close to 10 million persons with AIDS. 

(1992)
• Vf°"1,en and y°ulh are ,he fastesl growing group of persons being infected with the

HIV vims.
• The World Health Organization estimates 250,000 women world wide have AIDS

and that 3,000,000 are HIV positive. (1992)
• Presently in Canada there

are HIV positive. (1992)
• Transmission through heterosexual contact accounts for 60% of Canadian womens'

cases and 2/3 of women world wide.
• mvü ÜÜL” has been little Canadian research done with respect to women and 

mv/AiDS.
• Women are the most misdiagnosed, underdiagnosed and undersetvèd population

m the HIV/.AIDS pandemic.
• HIV infection presents itself differently in women than men.
• Many women die before being diagnosed with AIDS because

symptoms are not part of AIDS diagnosis.
• HIV infected women have high rates of gynecological and obstetrical disorders

such as pelvic inflammatory diseases, chronic vaginitis and cervical cancer
• Women living with HIV/AIDS need funding for services and support in order to

reduce their isolation and their basic needs.
• Women need to be included in HIV/AIDS education as well as in decision making

in all levels of policy and programs affecting
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ISill 1 in 10,000 people living with AIDS arc* 1 in l ,000

UNIVERSITY CLUB
December 14, 15,16, 17. 18. 21, and 22.1992
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